The load model has an important influence on power system stability, while power load's characteristics such as diversity, complexity and time-varying would lead to uncertainty of load model parameters. The paper mainly considers the influence of temperature on parameters of the comprehensive load model as temperature is the main factor that leads to load model's uncertainty. Considering the uncertainty of load model parameters, a method to calculate the expected value of load model parameters based on Cloud Theory is proposed. Using the proposed method, the paper calculates the load model parameters of a specific city grid and calculation results show the feasibility and validity of the proposed method.
Introduction
As an important part of power system, power load modeling is a problem that has aroused widespread concern both in academic and industry fields. Different load model parameters will result in different analysis and calculation results of power grid transmission ability, thus influencing the actual power system operation [1] . The existing studies show that parameters' change of power load with high sensitivity will result in change of power transmission characteristics, thus influencing system transient stability. It is also a risk to use statistical load model parameters to guide practical power system operation as the load parameters is time-varying and random. Therefore, it's of great significance to study the influence of the uncertainty of load model parameters.
There are many factors that impact the uncertainty of load parameters and these factors includ temperature, policies and power consumers' randomness, which makes load parameters random and fuzzy [2, 3] . Conventional reliability theory always studies the randomness and fuzziness of power load parameter respectively as the result of the limited mathematical tool. However, there would be some risk to guide power system operation when using conventional methods to get load model parameters. Currently, there is hardly any method to calculate load model parameters considering the randomness and fuzziness at the same time.
Proposed by academician of the Chinese Academy of Engineering Deyi Li, cloud theory describes the uncertain transition between a linguistic term of a qualitative concept and its quantitative description, which can well deal with fuzziness and randomness in a unified way [4, 5] . Considering load model parameters has the randomness and fuzziness characteristics, the paper proposes to use cloud model to calculate load parameters, which can take the uncertainty factors such as temperature's influence on the parameter of synthetical load model (SLM) of electricity distribution network into account. Based on the rational range of load model parameters and parameters of typical substations, we can compute the expected value and corresponding degree of membership that changes with temperature. With backward cloud generator and synthesized cloud model, the paper calculates the expected value of load model parameters and uses them as the recommended parameter of power load model, which has a significant importance on improving the stimulation and calculation accuracy and ensuring safe, reliable and economic operation of power systems.
Cloud Theory

Definition of Cloud
Let U be a universe of discourse indicated by accurate data, XU  . T is a qualitative conception in the universe of U. If a membership degree
x  in term of T is a random number which has steady trend, then the distribution of the mapping of conception T form U to interval [0,1] is called a cloud model [6] .
According to the definition of cloud, we know that the degree of membership for one point in the universe of discourse is not a constant, but always changes.
Digital Characteristics of Cloud
The digital characteristics of cloud model are expressed by three numeric values: Expected Value (Ex), Entropy (En) and Hyper Entropy (He). They can describe the uncertain transition between a linguistic term of a qualitative concept and its quantitative description, which can well deal with fuzziness and uncertainties in a unified way. The specific characterizations are as follows [7] :
Expect Value (Ex): It's a value on behalf of the qualitative concept and it's the most typical sample of concept quantization, which reflects the central value of the fuzzy concept in the domain U.
Entropy (En): It's a measurement of the qualitative concept's uncertainty, which depends on the randomness and fuzziness of the concept. Not only does it reflect the dispersive degree of the qualitative concept's cloud drops, it's a measurement of the "Both this and that" characteristic of the qualitative concept. It represents the bandwidth of the cloud, and the greater the entropy, the greater the bandwidth.
Hyper Entropy (He): It's a measurement for the uncertainty of En, namely the En's entropy. Therefore, He is decided by the randomness and fuzziness of the En and it reflects cloud's thickness, that is, the greater the He, the greater the cloud drops' degree of dispersion and also the thickness of the cloud.
Cloud Generator
The generation algorithm of cloud model can be realized by software and also can be realized in solidified hardware, named as cloud generator. The forward cloud generator and backward cloud generator are two of the most important algorithm in cloud theory.
As shown in Fig.1 , the forward cloud generator uses numerical characteristics of cloud to produce cloud drops, realizing transformation from qualitative to quantitative. According to the accuracy requirement, backward cloud generator often adopts two generating algorithms, that is, algorithm with certainty and algorithm without certainty. In this paper, the latter one is adopted. Besides, the calculation deviation of cloud model mainly appears in backward cloud generators. Some existing researches show that the more cloud drops adopted in backward cloud algorithm, the smaller calculation deviation of characteristic values and we will get high precise of Ex and En when amount of cloud drops is equal to or greater than ten.
Calculation Of Cloud Model's Input Parameters
Determine Load Parameters to be Calculated
There are many factors that contribute to uncertainty of load model parameters and these factors include temperature, policy and customers, etc, among which temperature's influence is the largest. Therefore, the paper mainly discusses the load parameters' uncertainty caused by temperature change. When at a high temperature level, the impact of each degree on maximum loads is obviously greater than that of a low temperature level. With the effects of temperature and humidity considered together, in hot and humid weather conditions where temperature exceeds 34℃, one degree that the maximum temperature increases on average will cause the maximum load to increase by about 3%. Temperature rising will also bring about obvious increase in peak-valley difference, while its effect on load rate level is not so obvious. The maximum temperature has obvious influence on daily power consumption.
To reduce calculation deviation of the expected value caused by backward cloud generator and according to backward cloud generator's properties, the paper selects ten typical degrees of temperature as the basic condition to calculate.
Different load parameters will result in different reactions of power system transient stability. Currently, sensitivity is widely adopted to show the response of the system transient stability to load model parameters. Sensitivity means the response change of power system transient stability that one unit change of load parameters bring about, that is, the greater the sensitivity, the greater the influence of parameters on system transient stability.
Since a synthetical load model considering distribution network is much more reasonable than a traditional load model, the paper studies three parameters of the SLM model which have relatively higher sensitivity, which includes motor stator reactance Xs, rotor resistance Rr, and motor proportion Es. The operating power data of city A under big-summer operation mode in 2010 is used as calculation data in this paper.
Load Model Parameters under Different Temperature
Currently, the two widely-used fuzzy number is triangular fuzzy number and trapezoidal fuzzy number [8, 9] and is as shown in Table 1 . 
The method to determine the main parameters using triangular theory and trapezoidal theory are summarized as follows: 1) Take the upper and lower limit of load parameters respectively as a and c of triangular fuzzy number, a and d of trapezoidal fuzzy number (Table 1) . 2) The calculation data come from six typical substation equivalent load parameters in a specific city grid.
The mean values of each parameter under different temperature are taken as b of triangular fuzzy number, while the minimum and maximum values are respectively as b and c of trapezoid fuzzy number.
The specific results are shown in Table 2～4 . The expected value and degree of membership of load parameters under different temperature with triangular and trapezoidal cloud are got by Eq.2 and Eq.3 and shown as Table 6～9 . 
Calculation of Load Parameters based on Cloud Theory
Calculation of Cloud's Characteristic Value
The backward cloud generator is used to calculate the expected value of load parameters. Inputting the quantitative position and its degree of membership of the cloud drop x (i=1,2,3, ,n) i , then the calculation procedure is described as follows: (1) According to mathematical expected curve 
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The output is Ex, En and He for a qualitative concept. With load parameter's expected value and degree of membership under 10 groups of different temperature given as backward cloud generators' input, we get the cloud characteristics shown as Table 10 and Table 11 . 
Calculation of he t Synthesized Cloud's Expected Value of Load Parameters
The synthesized cloud is integrating multiple uniform linguistic values into a more generalized linguistic value [10] .
Supposing there are n clouds
n n n n C Ex En He C Ex En He C Ex En He in the same domain, then a synthesized cloud can be produced by integrating them according to the following equations:
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The triangular fuzzy number and trapezoidal fuzzy number are used respectively to generate sub-cloud. By integrating the sub-clouds according to Eq.(4), a synthesized cloud is produced to improve the calculation accuracy and the characteristic value under synthesized cloud model is shown in Contrast Table 12 and Table 13 , it's known that the expected values of stator reactance Xs and motor proportion based on cloud model have large deviation when contrast with the currently used parameters. The specific reasons are analysed as follows:
(1) In the current load models, the distribution network impedance is in series with stator reactance, while distribution network impedance is taken into consideration alone in SLM model, thus resulting in the smaller values of the stator circuit reactance.
(2) Currently, the motor proportion's expected value of the city grid comes from the whole power system of a specific province, while the basic data used in this paper is the actual survey data of the specific city grid. Therefore, it's more in line with the actual conditions of city A though it has some deviation. As comparison, we can see that the expected values of load model got by cloud model is credible and is more in line with the actual conditions of city A when contrast with current load parameters. Therefore, the recommended load model parameters for city A under big-summer operation mode is given in Table 14 . 
Conclusion
The characteristics such as complexity, dispersibility and randomness of the power load make load modeling very uncertain and the modeling of power load becomes a global problem. This paper proposes a new method to calculate the expected value of load model parameters based on cloud theory and the method could consider the influence of temperature on parameters of the comprehensive load model as temperature is the main factor that leads to load model's uncertainty. Combined with the real data of the grid, the paper calculated three of the larger sensitivity parameters, that is, stator reactance, rotor resistance and motor proportion. Calculation results show the feasibility and validity of the proposed method and it's more in line with the actual operation situation.
